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Diversity unified
Etlmic marl{eting departments need careful organization.
By DEBORAH l. VENGE

rant some serious investl11elHs in multicultural marketing," Woods says.
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ore companies are rapidly
escalating their marketing
efforts to berrer target gTOWing ethnic groups. Bur
experts say that for execurives to come
full circle in their efforts, they need to
pay special attention to their multiculturalmarketing departments' internal
organization.
"In my studies,l have found there is
no one set way of organizing a multicultural marketing
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I
research into
finding out the
different ways companies organize
themselves and gauging the pros and
cons of the different ways of doing it,"
S<1YS Gilbert Davila, vice president of
multicultural marketing for Walt Disney
Co. in Burbank, Calif., and chairnlan of
the multiculruralmarketing commirtee
for New York-based Association of
National Advertisers Inc.
Davila and other marketing expe11s
agree that cenain factors arc consistent
among succcssfi.tl multicultural marketing
departments. even if the Smlctl,m, cliffpr.
Identify the need
"Companies have to be able to identify
what their mission (is) and vision for
such a division and what it will do for
the company," says Jennifer Woods,
executive vice pfCsident of San Jose
Group, a consortium of marketing communications companies based in Chicago. It may be the company's biggest challenge.
The most obvious indicator that an
ethnic marketing division is even necessary is simply the volume of product purchased by multicultural consumers. If
the percentage of non-mainstream buy-

ers is surprisingly high-the percentage
will vary with the product, the company
and the target market-then a separate
multiculti marketing department may be
in order.
Woods points to major retailer Sears,
Roebuck and Co. in Hoffman Estates, Ill.,
as one example. Because the company's
many diffefCnt product lines-including

women's apparel, brand-name appliances and Craftsman tools-each had an
ethnic consumer following, Sears created a multiculmral marketing department
in mid-1995.
"The idea is for companies to look a t
all the diversity that exists among all of
the business units, put those brands
together in one room and sec if they war-

Recruit
Davila says that one of the best Pl'nCtices is to assign people to the multicultural marketing department who have
experience in marketing, first and foremost.
"Some companies, in an effort to try
and get things going, assign lower level
people to the department (who boast
various cultural backgrounds) who will
take longer to get the job done," he says.
Woods adds that ideal candidates for a
multicultural marketing department
should have about 10 years of marketing
experience.
"Candidates should innately understand basic marketing principles, understand their audience, understand how
their brand needs to be positioned in the
marketplace and have some sort of experience in integrated marketing-with an
understanding of television advertising,
print advertising and other vehicles," she
says.
For example, one of the clients that
Savage Marketing Group, a Gaithersburg, Md.-based consultancy specializing in strategic multiculmralmarketing
and advertising agency management,
gained curlier this year was an auto
insurance company looking to create a
multicultural marketing communications department. One of Savage Marketing's challenges was helping the company figufC out how to integrate its multicultural resources with its general market resources, "to make those things
work together and create something central to the organization," says Brerr Savage, the firm's founder and president.
To do [hat, Savage Marketing helped
the client decide how to staff [he department, advising its executives rhat the
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Five steps help structure multiculti division
best candidates were those who understood
marketing and the busincss, and could
learn the market segmentntion and techniques necessary for the multicultural
efforts.
"Companies don't need to find someone
who is Hispanic, necessarily, and put them
in a staff position. The mistake that companies often make is in picking somebody just bec,llIsc they belong to a
specific ethnicity," he says.
Savage rc'Commends that
companies require candidates applying for multiculti positions to have a
thorough marketing
background, but state
in the job listing that
being of a Hispanic,
African-American or
Asian ethnicity, for
example, is a plus,
along with having some
prior experience working
in a multicultural marketing

post-2000 census explosion in ethnic marketing techniques, it may serve a company's
interests best to organize a multicultural
marketing department taking one step at a
time, experts say.

arena.

The insurance firm hired
employees for the dep,lrtment from
both inside and outside the company based
on e'-'j)erience, but wound up with a diverse
organization comprising white, Hispnnic
and African-American marketers, he notes.
A slow, phased approach
Despite the currency surrounding the
topic of multicultural marketing and the

For example,
Norrhfield, Ill.-based Kraft Foods Inc.
launched its multiculntral marketing
deparrmenr as a one-woman division in
1991, using essentially a s<llesperson who
did a little bit of everything. Since then, the

department has expanded to include a
director of ethnic marketing and a team of
brand managers responsible for handling
multicultural efforts across all of Kraft's
brands, explnins Teresa J. Soto, president of
About Marketing Solutions Inc., a
Burbank, Calif.-based ethnic market
assessment and planning company
that has been working with
Kraft since the early '90s.
Woods notes that
while it's "nice to have
a centralized point
of contact over
multibrand (mul[iculti) initiatives," the efficiencies of having a large multiculti marketingdepartment
should not outweigh the advanrages of having each
brand manager add
multiculti responsibilities until a certain critical
mass is achieved.
Part ofAbout Markering's job is to
help companies like Kraft develop financial
models and understand what their multicultural markering efforts will mean in
tenus of revenue and expenses, usually over
a lO-year period of time. That euables
clients to grow their multiculti markering
departments at a manageable pace.

"Many times, companies will come to us
and say: 'We're not really sure if this is a
viable opporrunity." They want to know thc
size of their opporrunities relarive to their
products, packaging, distribution and pricing," she says.
A separate budget
Companies also should set aside a separatl
budget when organizing their multiculti
deparrmenrs, in oreler to ensure that future
erlmic marketing progmms will have available financial resources. E:<pens say that if
companies designate n portion of the main
budget for ethnic marketing projects, chance
are greater that those funds will be spent on
something else other than ethnic marketing.
"(In organizing this type of department) ,
the money has to be set aside from the
beginning. During the planning period, YOt
have to make the commitment upfTOnt,"
Sotosays.
Kmft Foods, for instance, has an ethnic
marketing budget in the eight-figure range,
Soto says, and brand managers in charge of
multiculntral initiatives consult with the
multicultural marketing director about
funding for their projects.
Soto adds: "(It's imporranr) for companies to identify the opportunity for an ethnic marketing deparrmenr from the CEO
level and down, and have it be a strategic
priority. Each time your company has a
meeting, make it a point to ensure thar mul
ticulntral marketing priorities are a part of
the agenda.".
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